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June 26, 2015 

Heather Lingelser 

Heather.lingelser@sdcounty.ca.gov 

Re: Preliminary Draft – Agriculture Promotion Program(APP) 

Heather, 

Herein are a few more comments to the draft. 

Sec. 4 Section 1110 DEFINITIONS – The definition of a creamery uses the one defined in the Food and Ag 

Code Sec 32513 includes “any product of milk” then refers to 6157.e.  There appears to be a conflict in 

the definition because 6157.e seems to take the definition from “any product of milk” to “milk, butter, 

cream, or cheese”. 

The definition in 6157.e would appear to limit a creamery to producing milk, butter, cream, or cheese, 

and exclude a creamery from producing such dairy products as yogurt, ice cream, kefir, sour cream, 

crème fraiche, etc. 

I’m in no way an expert on CDFA licensing but we’ve been told that our license would allow us to 

produce, for example, cheese, ice cream, and yogurt under the same license and within the same 

facility.  In some cases the production of each requires that they be made in rooms segregated from 

each other but the basic CDFA license will allow all. 

I believe a different license is required to bottle fluid milk and another altogether to make butter. 

My sense is that the APP language would dovetail better with state regulations if it said something to 

the effect of “A creamery may produce any product of milk for which it is licensed by CDFA”. 

Sec 6157e.1 – Please note my earlier comment that the CDFA has licensing, inspection, and permitting 

jurisdiction for milk products plants throughout CA.  The USDA is the licensing and permitting agency in 

states and counties where there is no other agency in place.  Therefore, please strike the reference to 

USDA permits. 

Sec 6157.e.2 – I understand that increasing the minimum could trigger a CEQA or our own EIR but is 

there a way we could get to a minimum percent that would give us more flexibility and not cap our 

success?  

Let me explain my thinking on this. 

Notwithstanding other regulations or constraints that would come into play, the requirement that a 

minimum of 50% of the milk used at the creamery appears to put a limit on our success and the use of 

our capital equipment. 

We would request that the minimum be applied to the amount of milk produced on the premises or on 

other premises leased or substantially controlled by the dairy.  For example, if another county dairy 
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decides to go out of business or move its dairy to another county, we feel we should have the option to 

acquire or lease and operate that dairy and the milk produced should be used for our cheese making.   

The requirement that the milk be produced on the premises means that the only way we could use milk 

from other property we own or lease would be to build and operate a completely redundant creamery 

on that land – and most likely that creamery would be operating under capacity.  This would be ruinous 

to the economic viability of buying or leasing additional dairy land and contra to preserving the heritage 

of San Diego agriculture and dairy farming.   

In another example, goat cheese is becoming more and more popular.  Our dairy is currently set up for 

milking cows.  The milking equipment is entirely different for goats than it is for cows.  The regulation as 

written could preclude us from acquiring or leasing land and setting up a goat dairy.  

It is also conceivable that demand for our cheese could exceed our milk production capacity.  The 50% 

minimum appears to limit our success and our ability to partner with another local dairy to supply milk.   

The other constraint placed on a dairy by the 50% minimum is that it could prevent us from efficient use 

of our capital equipment.  Cheese making equipment and the plant and utilities are very expensive .  Not 

every dairy in the county that wants to make cheese from its milk will be able to afford it nor will they 

necessarily have the land to build a creamery.   

Our economic viability and the viability of other dairies needing to make cheese as a value-added 

product could depend on our ability to use our plant and equipment to make cheese for other dairies.   

We’d like to preserve the option to produce dairy products on a cooperative basis with other dairies 

much in the same way that Hollandia Dairy in San Marcos pools milk from various dairies for processing 

into dairy products. 

Please comment on how much flexibility there is in the minimum without triggering other regulatory 

contstraints 

6157.e.3 – Maximum floor area.    

Please comment on the rationale behind how the maximum floor area was chosen. 

Please consider adding language to base the maximum floor area on the gross acreage of adjacent lots 

owned by the dairy as well as adjacent or non-adjacent lots leased or otherwise under significant control 

of the dairy.   

For example, if we lease property from a neighboring farm to increase our production then we would 

like to be able to base the square footage of the production area on the total acreage of land under our 

control.  In another example, grass fed and organic milk cheese is becoming more popular.  In order to 

meet that demand our only option may be to segregate our herds onto different lots to control feeding 

and farming practices since an organic herd cannot be co-mingled with a traditional herd.   

We cannot predict consumer preferences and trends so the maximum floor area should take into 

consideration the actual acreage we farm whether on the same lot of contiguous parcels or leased 

property.   



(INTERNAL NOTE – the dairy property is made up of different legal parcels as I understand it.  We need 

to be sure that they don’t base the max sq ft on the acreage of one parcel of ten owned by the dairy.  

Can anyone comment on the legal definition of “lot” versus “parcel” versus the land owned and 

operated that comprises the entire farm?) 

It appears that code section 6750 distinguishes between manufacturing area and warehousing or cold 

storage area for the purposes of defining parking requirements.  Is that same distinction made between 

calculating maximum square footage of the creamery?  I wasn’t able to find section 6750 to read the 

code so I’m unclear what’s being said here.  Please comment. 

We’d further recommend that maximum square footage should be applied to above ground facilities.  It 

is traditional to age cheese in caves or underground facilities where the temperature can be controlled 

to within a few degrees and the relative humidity to within a few percent.  Unlike breweries and 

distilleries that can build materials storage facilities up to 50 feet high, this isn’t always an option for 

cheese makers because of the high cost of refrigeration and air handling.   Please consider 

differentiating underground facilities and excluding them from the calculated square footage. 

6157.e.5 I believe refrigeration of creameries and dairy products is under the jurisdiction of CDFA.  I’d 

recommend consulting with CDFA to make sure all the regulations are in alignment. 

6157.e.6  Parking.  We can predict with relative ease the number of spaces required for employees but 

we can’t necessarily predict the same for customers.  The parking requirements for Agricultural Tourism 

seem to give the most flexibility in terms of creating sensible parking: “Adequate off street parking shall 

be provided to accommodate all employee and customer parking needs on the premises, entirely outside 

of public rights-of-way other than designated parking spaces. No parking on private roads is allowed.”  

Assigning a specific number of spaces in the code could lead to a number that is arbitrarily too low or 

too high. 

6157.e.7 Parking lot and driveway.  The draft code reads that the on-site driveway and parking lot shall 

not be dirt and the parking area must be sealed.  This seems rather arbitrary considering that all roads 

leading into any parking space are un-maintained dirt roads owned by the county.   Any driveway or 

parking area would quickly become covered with dirt and mud from the county’s roads.   

This also assumes customers and employees will be able to get to the creamery on county-owned roads 

during a storm as these roads become deep mud and are prone to flooding.   

As drafted, the driveway and parking lot requirements only make sense if the county surfaces Willow 

Road and other access roads leading to the dairy with similar materials.  

 

Thank you for your consideration in reviewing these comments.  I hope they’re helpful to you in your 

project.  Please let me know if we can be of any help or bring any other resources to the discussion. 

 

Best regards, 

John 
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Bassett, Malia

From: Eric March <brewbeast@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2015 4:18 PM
To: Lingelser, Heather
Subject: Public comment

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Hi Heather,  

I wanted to touch base regarding the public comment period for the Agricultural Promotion Ordinance. 

I had a few questions, 

1. For an agricultural homestay would the allowance for a non-attached cabin be 1 only? Is there a way to do
multiple cabins? 

2. For the agritourism model would lodging or homestay be allowed in situations like         on-farm seminars?  

3. I would like to know more about the hydrology testing requirements.

4. I am confused about the wording that says "Licenses issued by the California Department of Alcoholic
Beverage control that allow other types of alcohol sales are prohibited." Does this mean that a person who 
grows grapes and hops would not be able to  produce and sell wine and beer, even if they had separate facilities 
as allowed by the ABC?   

Thank You, 
--  
Eric March 

Star B Buffalo Ranch 

& 

       Hop Farm 

   (760)-789-8155 
brewbeast@gmail.com 
www.starbranchandhopfarm.com 
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Julian Community 
Planning Group 
P.O. Box 249, Julian, CA 92036 

Ms. Heather Lingelser 
LandUse/Environmental Planner 
Planning & Development Services 
County of San Diego 
5510 Overland Avenue, Suite 310 
San Diego, California 92123 
 
dEAR mS. lINGELSER:dEAR  

Comments to Preliminary Draft of the Zoning Ordinance Related to the Agriculture 
Promotion Program 

Section 5. 

Dairy or Dairy Farm: An agricultural establishment raising large animals primarily 
for milking, including cattle, goats or sheet but not limited to and as defined in Food 
and Agricultural Code Section 32505. Section 8. 

Mobile Commercial Butchering: A motor vehicle or trailer, licensed by the 
Department of Motor Vehicles that is a self-contained United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA)-approved and inspected mobile slaughter facility that can travel 
to approved sites and is associated with a remove "local" USDA-certified 
slaughterhouse/butcher for processing and packing. Also known as Mobile 
Slaughtering. (see Section 6126). 

Section 10. 

Stand, Agricultural: A structure for the display and sale of farm products with no 
space for customers within the structure itself. (see Section 6156.g) 

Question: Does this prohibit overhang for shed to protect produce and customers? 
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Section 12. 1415 AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL SALES. 

The Agricultural and Horticultural Sales use type refers to a business establishment 
with retail sale from the premises (strike out) of agricultural and horticultural goods 
not cultivated on the premises. 

Question: Does this mean that you cannot also sell produce on the premises? 

Section 16. 

c. Commercial Use Types. 

Agricultural and Horticultural Sales (all types) Implies - any sale. All types 
should not require a Major Use Permit. 

d. Agricultural Equipment Storage - Is storing agricultural equipment required? 
Requiring a Major Use Permit for agricultural equipment for onsite use ... why? 

Section 18. 

c. Commercial Use Types. 

Agricultural and Horticultural Sales (all types) - Does this conflict with ability 
to have farm shed by right? 

d. Agricultural Use Types. 

Agricultural Equipment Storage - Agricultural equipment required for onsite 
operation. Why use permit? 

Section 21. (See attachment) 

Section 24. 

f. Chimneys greater than 100 feF>t in height located in industrial zones; and all 
other chimneys extending mor~ than 5' reduce down draft above the highest 
point on the roof of the buildin~ which they are attached. 

Section 34. 

6157 COMMERCIAL AGRICUTL RE HORTICULTURE OPERATIONS 

a. 1. c) Said stand shall b ~ ooerated bv the owner emolovee or tenant 
of the orooertv uoon which the stand is located. 

e) The total roofed a ea of said stand includina all areas used for 
disolav or storaae for all oroducts shall not exceed 300 sauare 
feet. 500 square eet (300 square feet is too small). 
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2. 

h) Incidental sale of items related to the sale or use of agricultural 
and horticultural products (not to exceed 10% of the stand 
area), including horticultural products, may also take place 
provided any applicable health regulations are complied with. 

j) A produce stand may sell only those ornamental plants that are 
grown on the same lot as such stand is located. Should be the 
same as h. 

b) ii. At least fifty percent of the area in a) above (i.e., 25 
percent of the total gross area of the premises) shall be in 
actual active agricultural, horticultural, or animal 
husbandry use. For operations with a total area greater 
than 200 acres, at least 40 acres must be actual active 
agricultural, horticultural, or horticultural use. 25% is not 
realistic in most of the Julian Community Planning Group 
area and other inland areas. 

c) The store shall be operated by the owner, employee or tenant of 
the property upon which the store is located. Agricultural 
products produced on other premises owned or leased by the 
same property owner or tenant may be displayed and sold. 

e) Retail sales activities including sale of products related to the 
agricultural products produced, including cut flowers, 
prepackaged food, bottled or canned beverages, and sundries is 
allowed only in conjunction with the sale of produce, animal 
products and/or shell eggs raised on the property. All applicable 
regulations of the Department of Environmental Health and 
Department of Agriculture, Weights and Measures shall be met. 

f) A retail sales area for items other than the agricultural products 
raised on the property shall be limited to a maximum of 200 
square feet of the building area. This shall include any 
refrigeration cases for prepared foods. Not possible in the Julian 
area. 

h) Hours of operation: The store is allowed to operate to the public 
from 8:00 a.m. until legal sunset seven days a week. 

i) Signage: Two signs, not to exceed eight square feet, are 
allowed. 
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3. 

b. 1. 

c. 6. 

b) 

c) 

f) 

g) 

i. At least 50 percent of the total gross area of the premises 
shall be suitable and available for agricultural, 
horticultural. animal husbandry or open space use; Not 
possible in most of the Julian Community Planning Group 
area. 

ii. At least fifty percent of the area in a) above (i.e., 25 
percent of the total gross area of the premises) shall be in 
agricultural, horticultural. or animal husbandry use. For 
operations with a total area greater than 200 acres, at 
least 40 acres must be actual active agricultural, 
horticultural, or horticultural use. Probable, not possible 
in Julian Community Planning Group area. 

The store shall be operated by the owner, employee or tenant of 
the property upon which the store is located. Agricultural 
products produced on other premises owned or leased by the 
same property owner or tenant may be displayed and sold. 

Retail sales activities including sale of products related to the 
agricultural products produced, remove "cut flowers", sundries 
prepackaged food, bottled or canned beverages and freshly 
prepared food and beverages are allowed only in conjunction 
with the sale of produce, cut flowers, animal products and/or 
shell eggs raised on the property. All applicable requirements of 
the Departments of Environmental Health and Agriculture, 
Measures shall be met. 

A retail sales area for items other than the agricultural products 
raised on the property shall be limited to Ia maximum of 30% of 
the floor area of the building area. This shall include any 
refrigeration cases, food service counters\, and seating areas for 
consumption of prepared foods. TAKE 0 T THIS SECTION. Ag 
products are time limited and area limite . This is very difficult 
to obtain. 

a) At least 50 percent of the total gross are of the premises shall 
be suitable and available for agricultural, horticultural, animal 
husbandry or open space use; May not bf possible in the Julian 
Community Planning Group area. \ 

The farmer rancher or fa mil shall reside on the site of the a ricultural 
operation or on an adjoining parcel under the same ownership. Can 
they be combined? 
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d. 

8. Services shall be limited to the rental of rooms, activities traditionally 
associated with farms and ranches and the optional provision of meals 
for overnight guests. No food preparation or cooking remove "for 
guests" shall be conducted within any bedroom or cabin made 
available for rent. Events, including but not limited to weddings and 
parties, are prohibited . 

1. 

2. 

d) Wholesale sales only. On-site sales to the public of beer or 
distilled spirits and tasting rooms, remove"are not permitted" 
and use: shall be limited to 30% of the floor area of the building 
area. 

f) Of the total ingredients used in brewing or distilling, a minimum 
of 25% shall be grown on the premises. At least 50% shall be 
grown within San Diego County: up to 50% may be grown 
outside of San Diego County. 50% grown in San Diego County 
may not be attainable. 

d) 

o) 

Of the total ingredients used in brewing or distilling, a minimum 
of 50% shall be grown within San Diego County, a minimum of 
25% shall be grown on the premises and a maximum of 50% 
may be grown outside of San Diego County. It is unlikely 50% 
can be grown in San Diego County. This should be changed. 

i. 7) If on private street, 75% of impacted owners must 
consent. 
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(Underline indicates addition) 
(Strikeout indicates deletion) 
(Double Underline_ indicates existing language moved to new section) REVISED 06/16/15 

Section 21. Section 3100, ANIMAL SCHEDULE of the Zoning Ordinance is amended to 
read as follows: 

Animal Schedule 
(Part of Section 31 00) 

ANIMAL USE TYPE Restrictions and DESIGNATOR 
(See Note 4) Density Range 

A B c D E F G H I J K L M N 0 p Q R s T u V VII X 

ANIMAL SALES AND SERVICES: 

HORSE STABLE Permitted X X X X X X 

(see Section 3130) Boarding of up to 3 
horses not owned by X X X X X X X X X 
the property owner 
1 0 Horses per acre of 

Heavy 
usable area up to 50 X X X X X X X X X horses and 5 acres 
+Zoninq Verification 
1 0 Horses per acre of 
usable area up to 100 X X X X X X X X X horses and 10 acres 
+Administrative Permit 
More than 100 horses 
and more than 10 X X X X X X X X X acres of usable area 

Maior Use Permit +by MUP 
KENNELS (see Note 1) Permitted X X X 

Permitted provided X X X 
fully enclosed 

MUP required X X X X X 

Minor Use Permit ZAP required X X X X X X 

One acre + by MUP X X X 

ANIMAL RAISING (see Note 6) 

(a) Animal Raising Projects Permitted X X X X 
(see Section 3115) 

'h acre+ by~ AD X X X X X X X X X X X 

1 acre+ by MUP X X X 

(b) Small Animal Raising Permitted X X X X X 
(includes Poultry) 
(See Note 8) 'h acre+ permitted X X X 

100 maximum X 

25maximum X X X X X X X X X 

'h acre+: 10 max X X X 

Less than 'h acre: X X X 
100 Maximum 

'h acre+ 25 max by X X X 
ZAP 

Chinchillas (See Note 5) 1 00 max by ZAP X X X ~ ~ ~ X 

M6JP FSEjl,liFeEI X 

(c) Large Animal Raising 4 1 acres + permitted X X 
(Other than 

8 acres + permitted X X X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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Bassett, Malia

From: Carolyn Harris <carolyn@carolynharrislaw.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2015 11:48 AM
To: Lingelser, Heather
Cc: Farace, Joseph; Arturo Kassel
Subject: Ag Promotion Program - ordinance edit input
Attachments: Ag Promotion Program - Winery co-uses edit requests 2015-07-15.pdf

Hi, Heather: 

Attached is a letter with my input to the current draft of the mark-up of the zoning ordinance in support of the Agriculture 
Promotion Program.  The comments relate to the co-use of the Agriculture Stores, Microbrewery, and Microdistillery 
activities on a property operating a winery. 

I look forward to working with you on this. 

Regards, 

    Carolyn 
________________________________________________________ 
Carolyn Harris 
General Counsel Services 
(760)788-0018 office 
(619)884-5432 cell 
carolyn@carolynharrislaw.com 

NOTICE: This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, 
use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

________________________________________________________ 
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CAROLYN HARRIS 
GENERAL COUNSEL SERVICES 

CALIFORNIA STATE BAR NO.  137347 
 

910 Gem Lane 
Ramona, CA  92065 
760/788-0018 office 

619/884-5432 cell 
carolyn@carolynharrislaw.com 

 
15 July 2015 
 
County of San Diego 
Planning and Development Services 
5510 Overland Avenue, Suite 310 
San Diego, CA 92123 
 
Attention:   Heather Lingelser – Advanced Planning 
 
Subject: Comments – Allowing Agriculture Stores, Microbrewery and Microdistillery Uses 

to coincide with Winery Uses 
 
Reference: Notice of Preparation of an Environmental Impact Report 
  Agriculture Promotion Program:  PDS2014-POD 14-001 
  Log No. PDS2015-ER-15-00-001 
  Dated 16 June 2015 
  
Dear Ms. Lingelser: 
  
I would like to make a couple suggested edits to the draft Agriculture Promotion Project’s zoning 
ordinance markup. 
 
I have a client who is growing many various items (including, but not limited to wine grapes, 
olives, fruit trees, etc.) on their large (combined 110 acre) Ag zoned property, and is operating an 
administrative use permitted small winery under an 02 Winegrower license. 
 
Ag Store on winery property:  Right now the draft makes the small ag store use prohibited if 
there is a winery on the property.  For a properly sized and located property, an ag store would 
not be an incompatible use with a winery.  The administrative use permitted large ag store also 
prohibits a coinciding winery use.  Certainly the considerations involved in a use permit would 
determine the suitability of the combined uses on the property.   
 
If the County is concerned that the allowable area of structures would become disproportionately 
cumulative with the addition of a second (ag store) use on the property, then it is requested that 
the draft be amended to this effect: 
 

2. Agricultural Store, Small. Operation of a Small Agricultural Store for the display 
and sale of horticulture or agriculture products produced on the premises shall be 
permitted with a Zoning Verification Permit, as follows: 
 
a)  Small Agricultural Store is permitted only in the RR Use Regulations on lots of 
2 acres or larger, and in the A70, A72, S88, S90 and S92 Use Regulations. An 
Agricultural Store is not allowed on a property operating a Wholesale Limited 
Winery, Boutique Winery or Small Winery pursuant to Section 6910. 
. . . .  
 
e)  Building size: the floor area of the building and all open, roofed areas used for 
display of products for sale shall not exceed a total of 1,500 square feet.  If there 
is a winery use also on the property, and the property is 19 acres or less in size, 
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then the sum of the area of the wine production and the ag store structures 
combined cannot exceed the structure size limitation included in 6910 (for 
wholesale and boutique wineries – a function of acreage, with a maximum of 
5,000 ft2).  If the property size exceeds 19 acres, then the area of the Small 
Agricultural Store and the winery production structures may be additive. 
. . . . 

 
3. Agricultural Store, Large. Operation of a Large Agricultural Store for the 
display and sale of products produced on the premises shall be permitted with an 
Administrative Permit, as follows: 
 
a). A Large Agricultural Store is permitted only in the RR Use Regulations on lots 
of 4 acres or larger, and in the A70, A72, S88, S90 and S92 Use Regulations. An 
Agricultural Store is not allowed on a property operating a Wholesale Limited 
Winery, Boutique Winery or Small Winery pursuant to Section 6910. 
. . . . 
e) Building size: the floor area of the building and all open, roofed areas used for 
display of products for sale shall not exceed a total of 3,000 square feet.  If there 
is a winery use also on the property, and the property is 19 acres or less in size, 
then the sum of the area of the wine production and the ag store structures 
combined cannot exceed the structure size limitation included in 6910 (for 
wholesale and boutique wineries – a function of acreage, with a maximum of 
5,000 ft2; for wineries operating under a use permit – as specified in the permit).  
If the property size exceeds 19 acres, then the area of the ag store and the 
winery production structures may be additive. 
. . . . 
h) On-Site Food Preparation area is allowed in addition to the retail sales area for 
the preparation of agricultural products or animals and preparation of those 
products at the farm location into food for retail sale or for onsite consumption 
may be allowed. Typically the use type is related to organic farming, sustainable 
agriculture and community supported agriculture. The use type may include 
limited cooking related to the on-site agriculture. 

 
Winery, brewery and distillery combined uses:  The proposed microbrewery / micro-distillery 
uses specify that no other ABC license can be held at the same property.  This restriction should 
be removed for properly sized and located projects, where the production of wine, beer, or 
distilled spirits are not incompatible uses, particularly if operating under a use permit. 
 
The California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control does not limit an applicant, a property, 
or a structure to only one type of license (beer, wine, or distilled spirits).  Their only limitation is 
that the designated premises for each type of license (beer, wine, or distilled spirits) not overlap, 
and be distinctly designated.  Therefore, it is requested that the draft be amended as follows: 
  

d. Agricultural Microbrewery or Micro-Distillery 
 

1. Microbrewery, Agricultural, Small. A Small Agricultural Microbrewery or 
Micro-Distillery accessory to a Commercial Agriculture operation may be 
allowed with a Zoning Verification Permit and shall comply with the following 
provisions: 
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a. A Microbrewery or a Micro-Distillery shall have a valid permit and 
bond issued by the U.S. Department of the Treasury Alcohol and 
Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau. A Microbrewery shall have a current 
Type 23 Small Beer Manufacturer license issued by the California 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control. A Micro-Distillery shall 
have a current Type 03  Brandy or 04 Distilled Spirits Manufacturer 
license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. Licenses issued by the California Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control that allow other types of alcohol sales are 
prohibited. 

 
. . .  Signage: One sign, not to exceed twelve square feet, is allowed 

 
2. Microbrewery, Agricultural, Large. A Large Agricultural Microbrewery or 

Micro- Distillery accessory to a Commercial Agriculture operation may be 
allowed with an Administrative Permit and shall comply with the following 
provisions: 

 
a. A Microbrewery or a Micro-Distillery shall have a valid permit and 

bond issued by the U.S. Department of the Treasury Alcohol and 
Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau, and a current Type 23 Small Beer 
Manufacturer license issued by the California Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. A Micro-Distillery shall have a current Type 03  
Brandy or 04 Distilled Spirits Manufacturer license issued by the 
California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control. Licenses issued 
by the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control that allow 
other types of alcohol sales are prohibited. 

. . . .  
k) No amplified sound is allowed outside of any building shall be 
subject to the terms of the use permit. 
. . . . . 
l)  Signage: Shall be subject to the terms of the use permit. One sign, 
not to exceed four square feet, is allowed 

 

Thank you for your consideration of these edits.  I look forward to working with you on this project. 

Regards, 

 
 
Carolyn Harris 
 
cc:   Milagro Farm Vineyards & Winery – Arturo Kassel, General Manager 
 
 

 
 



CAROLYN HARRIS 
GENERAL COUNSEL SERVICES 

CALIFORNIA STATE BAR NO.  137347 

910 Gem Lane 
Ramona, CA  92065 
760/788-0018 office 

619/884-5432 cell 
carolyn@carolynharrislaw.com 

15 July 2015 

County of San Diego 
Planning and Development Services 
5510 Overland Avenue, Suite 310 
San Diego, CA 92123 

Attention:  Heather Lingelser – Advanced Planning 

Subject: Comments – Allowing Winery Use in S88 Zoning 

Reference: Notice of Preparation of an Environmental Impact Report 
Agriculture Promotion Program:  PDS2014-POD 14-001 
Log No. PDS2015-ER-15-00-001 
Dated 16 June 2015 

Dear Ms. Lingelser: 

I would like to make an edit request to the draft Agriculture Promotion Project’s zoning ordinance 
markup.  

Winery use in S-88 zoned areas:   I have 2 clients who are currently growing wine grapes and 
making wine as home winemakers in S88 zoned areas.  An 02 Winegrower license issued by the 
California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) is required to donate or sell any wine 
made from the grapes, and the ABC requires that the County confirm that the winery premises 
are located in an allowed zone.  The winemakers would like to sell or donate some of the wine 
they are currently making, and therefore request that the winery uses currently being proposed 
for the S92 zoned areas also be available to S88 areas.   

As an illustration of the appropriateness of this request, the S88 area where these clients’ 
properties are located are surrounded by A70/A72 zoned properties.  There is a chicken ranch 
across the street and a dairy next door.  The S-88 zoning was put into place to protect portions of 
the 368 acre parcel as it was being subdivided to many multi-acre parcels, and the project 
provided for several specific protections, including open space, preservation of oaks, integration 
of boulders, limitation of grading on steep slopes, setbacks, and design / color restrictions for 
structures.  All of these additional protections would have precedence and apply to any winery 
operation. 

S88 zoning is part of the group of zones treated as commercial agriculture.  An S88 zoned parcel 
is subjected to overriding special protection considerations that would make a winery activity less 
likely (not more likely) to have a negative impact than a similarly located commercial agriculture 
(A70, A72, or S92) zones. 

The current draft of the suggested edits to the County zoning ordinance provides for the EIR to 
evaluate the expansion of winery use types in the S92 zones of the County.  This would be a 
good and most economical time to also consider the potential impact on S-88 zones. 

The current draft also proposes the allowance of the new small and large agriculture stores 
activities in the commercial agriculture zones of the County, including S88.   

Comment Letter P-8
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Carolyn Harris 7/15/2015 
Agriculture Promotion Program:  PDS2014-POD 14-001 
Winery Use in S88 Zoning 

If there is an issue with all four winery tiers from being allowed on the S-88 zoned properties, it is 
requested that at least the limited wholesale tier be allowed.  Further, If there is an issue with the 
limited wholesale tier being allowed, it is requested that the a limited wholesale activity be allowed 
with a higher on-site source requirement (50% - 75%, perhaps). 

Thank you for your consideration of this edit.  I look forward to working with you on this project. 

Regards, 

Carolyn Harris 

cc:  Farquar Family Winery – Scott Farquar and Donna Murphy-Farquar, Owners 
Labrador Hills Vineyards - Sandy Marlin, Owner 
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Bassett, Malia

From: Carolyn Harris <carolyn@carolynharrislaw.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2015 11:52 AM
To: Lingelser, Heather
Cc: Farace, Joseph; Scott Farquar; Donna Murphy-Farquar; Sandy Marlin
Subject: Ag Promotion Program - ordinance edit input S88 zones
Attachments: Ag Promotion Program - S88 wineries - edit requests 2015-07-15.pdf

Hi, Heather: 
  
Attached is a letter with my input to the current draft of the mark-up of the zoning ordinance in support of the Agriculture 
Promotion Program.  The comments relate to the consideration of a winery use in S88 zoning. 
  
I look forward to working with you on this. 
  
Regards, 
  
    Carolyn 
________________________________________________________ 
Carolyn Harris 
General Counsel Services 
(760)788-0018 office 
(619)884-5432 cell 
carolyn@carolynharrislaw.com 
 
NOTICE: This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, 
use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

________________________________________________________ 



33540
Sticky Note
Pueblo Water Rights:This is a paramount water right granted by the King of Spain when California was under Spanish rule, and was affirmed by the California Supreme Court.The City of San Diego owns paramount rights to surface and groundwater resources of the San Diego River. The Helix Water District (HWD), through an agreement with the CSD, shares yield of the San Diego River. 
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Bassett, Malia

From: Heys, Jeffrey A -FS <jaheys@fs.fed.us>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2015 12:29 PM
To: Farace, Joseph; Lingelser, Heather
Subject: Agricultural Promotion Program: PDS2014-POD-14-001
Attachments: 1560 Notice of Prep for the Agri Promotion Project JULY 16 2015.pdf

Joe and Heather, 
    Please find attached comments from the Cleveland National Forest on the Agricultural Promotion Project Notice of 
Preparation and Initial Study. 
 
Thank you, 
                 Jeff 
 

 

Jeff Heys  
Forest Planner 

Forest Service  
Cleveland National Forest 

p: 858-674-2959  
f:  858-673-6192  
jaheys@fs.fed.us 

10845 Rancho Bernardo Road, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92127 
www.fs.fed.us  

 

Caring for the land and serving people
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Bassett, Malia

From: Brownwood, Aaron
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2015 3:43 PM
To: Bassett, Malia
Subject: FW: Comments on Proposed Agritourism Ordinance

Another comment Heather didn’t send over previously. Please add this to the matrix on Monday, too. 
 

AARON BROWNWOOD | Senior Environmental Planner | Planning & Development | icfi.com  

ICF INTERNATIONAL | *New Address* 525 B Street, Suite 1700, San Diego, CA 92101 | 858.444.3908  
 

From: Lingelser, Heather [mailto:Heather.Lingelser@sdcounty.ca.gov]  
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2015 3:42 PM 
To: Brownwood, Aaron <Aaron.Brownwood@icfi.com> 
Subject: FW: Comments on Proposed Agritourism Ordinance 

 
Another Harris comment email, this is from Andy Harris 
 
Heather Steven Lingelser 
 

858.495.5802 | 858.467.9314 
 
From: Andy Harris [mailto:andy@chuparosavineyards.com]  
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2015 3:50 PM 
To: Lingelser, Heather 
Subject: Comments on Proposed Agritourism Ordinance 
 
Hi Again Heather, 
  
Here's a single comment (at the last minute) regarding the Proposed AgriTourism ordinance. 
  
You have a clause in there that prohibits a small ag food store for the same property that runs a winery.  
  
This is just the opposite of what is needed. If the property is big enough to sustain a real agricultural output 
(grapes plus vegetables, fruits, etc. etc) then both should be allowed to be sold without restriction PROVIDED 
the property is big enough and really supports those activities. The ag food store must be subject to DEH 
approval and periodic inspection, and must carry predominantly food articles grown onsite or procured locally.
  
What is really needed out here in the back country is a place where tourists and wine tasters alike can go to 
get a portable lunch/snack specifically designed for the wineries they intend to tour. It ideally would be made 
up of local fruits/vegetables in conjunction with local meats/dairy ‐ selections need to pair with red wines for 
touring wineries specializing in reds, foods that pair with whites for touring wineries with white wines, etc.  
  
This would remove the County from a lot of the current drama involving catering at wineries, food trucks, 5 
course dinners in the vineyard, etc, etc. If the customer brings the food to the winery, the winery is out of the 
loop as it should be. There is no reason in the world to restrict a combination property that both grows wine 
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grapes and food articles from selling both and from offering such takeout meals to the public. You want to 
encourage that, not shoot it down.  
  
One caveat learned the hard way from the Winery Ordinance however ‐ put an acreage minimum on the size 
of operation that can offer the combination (to limit dust, noise, traffic insults on the neighbors); or else you 
are going to get right back into the perpetual gamesmanship currently affecting the Boutique Winery 
Ordinance. 
  
Andy Harris 
Chuparosa Vineyards 
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